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ABOUT US

PROMOTERS

Bill Dosanjh, a Brish business entrepreneur 
and philanthropist with a proven track record 
of growing and internaonalising boxing and 
mixed maral arts. Promoter of both Super 
Boxing League and Super Fight League. Amir 
Khan, an Olympic and two me world 
champion boxer chairs the brand.

Super Boxing League (SBL) is the first and only 
boxing franchise format sports league. Strong 
proof of concept for an excing team format, 
with a unique point scoring system, which 
maximises fan engagement and parcipaon.

SBL NEWS

WHAT’S NEW ?

SBL goes global with SBL Pakistan in 2019.
SBL has signed agreements with Fox Network, 
Tencent, Sky Television (New Zealand), Eleven
Sports (Belgium & Asia), PTV Sports (Pakistan 
debut season) & ESPN 5 (Philippines debut
seasoseason) which will provide broadcasng outreach 
to over 900 million homes in over 50 countries.

SBL MANAGEMENT IN THE MEDIA !!!

SBL Chairman Amir Khan won against Samuel 
Vargas on the 8th of September in Birmingham.
Khan won the fight comfortably by way of 
unanimous decision. The points over twelve rounds
were, 119-108, 119-109 and 118-110 on the 
judges’ cards, in what was an eliminator for the
WWorld Boxing Associaon Welterweight Title held 
by Manny Pacquiao. This fight recorded the
biggest live UK audience on subscripon TV (Non 
PPV) in boxing history!!!
Amir Khan’s next opponent could be Britan’s Kell 
Brook or the Legendary Welterweight Champion 
Manny Pacquiao.



Stay Tuned for non stop acon… Let’s do this !

SBL NATIONAL TRIALS

WHAT’S COMING UP ?

‘SBL Road to the Ring’ contender’s semi-finals for the second edion of the Super Boxing League concluded at the 
properes own state-of the art facility in the capital city on 14th September, 2018. A total of 47 pugilists (41 men 
and 6 women) from across eight states were seen in acon fighng for a spot in the ‘SBL Road to the Ring. The 
semi-finals saw Punjab boxers stamp their authority walking away with five out the 12 spots at offer. Following 
Punjab closely were Haryana boxers who booked themselves for the Contenders final in four categories while Delhi 
managed for two spots and Kerala with just one. The compe on included fights in five weight categories for men 
and one and one for women, post weigh-ins at the beginning of the trials. The boxers were evaluated on the basis of their 
aggressiveness, ring control, fitness, technique, footwork and boxer’s chin (ability to take a hit) over the bout that 
consisted of three rounds of three minutes each.

Punjab’s Vijay Kumar & Vivek Biju from Kerala came out as the winners in the Featherweight (57
kg) category while Haryana’s Sanjeev Budhwar & Akashdeep Singh from Punjab emerged winners
in the Welterweight (66 kg) category. Haryana Pugilists Gaurav Pawar & Pardeep Hooda along
with Punjab’s Harmeet Singh emerged victorious in the Middle (72 kg) weight category. Abhishek
Sangwan from Haryana won the Super Middle Weight (77 Kg) category.

The winners from the semi-final round will receive training under Internaonal and Naonal coaches and
under the watchful eyes of SBL, to become full-fledged professional boxers and will finally compete
against each other in the ‘SBL Road to the Ring’ finals.

‘SBL Road to the Ring’ Finals in November’2018 at DLF in New Delhi.
PAN India acvaons to bulid up to the league starts in November’2018.
SBL Season – II kick starts from 22nd Jan 2019 – 3rd, March 2019. This shall be hosted on Star Sports & Hot Star 
(India & USA) – high level discussions on.
This plaorm will help teams and team owners to acquire a higher rate of sponsorship & and brand synergies.


